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%Monsoo blnasted
Tom Colten'80, Finance Board (Finboard) Chairman, and Jerry

Hammond '80, Nominations Committee (NorComm) Chairman,
have both expressed their disapproval of the proposed Undergraduate
Association Constitution.

Colten, who is also Interfraternity Council (lFEC) Financial Manage-
ment Chairman and an Activities Development Board (ADB) member,
said recently that he found the new proposal vague and ineffective solu-
tion to many of the problems presently plaguing the student govern-
ment at MIT,

Hammonrd, who is also an IFC Judicial Co 'mmittee member, stated
that he saw no need for a new tUA constitution: '"what the UA needs is
not a new constitution but rather it needs someone -who can do
something with the present constitution. There is too much timrnSbeing
spent on trying to write a constitution and not enough timespent on ac-
tually helping the student body."

One problem Colten sees with the proposal is the method by which
students gain a position on the General Assembly (GA). The new con-
stitution would establish a mechanism by which GA members would be
elected by a petition containing 30 signatures. Colten pointed out that
this may lead to a distinct imbalance of living group representation in
the GA. It is quite conceivablethat mnore dorm members-would have
seats on the GA that fraternity members Colten added. The new con-
stitution provides no method by which equal representation in the GA
is ensured. Hammond added that this selection will not provide a good
cross-section of representation. The GA memnbership will ultimately
consist of the people who are already actively participating in student,
politics.

Colten stated that a major drawback of the proposed constitution is
its vagueness. For example, the proposal states that the membership of
the steering committee is to be determined by the UA By-Laws. This
was an unnecessary ambiguity which should hasve been clarified in the
proposed constitution, according to Colten.

Colten stated that the new proposal is very impractical and will not
improve the effectiveness of the GA, despite claims to the contrary.
"The GA- needs a purpose. This has not been provided in the old con-
stitution- and is not provided in -the new, propdsed'constitution-
Colten said. He added that the "GA needs a unifying purpose which
will ultimately benefit the student body.'"

Colten stated that acceptance of the GA as a governing body is not
well received in s~tdent government at MIT. "'The
GA has not proven itself as a governing body. As a result, standing
committees such as Nominations Committee, FinBoard and the ASA
will not recognize the GA in any form," Colten Said. He added that
"there is a reason to have a GA, but it should be more than to throw
parties." Colten did not state what this reason should be.

by Linda Custer.Students wait in line to register for classes early Monday morning. (Photo

BsY John Mdlitoris
Recently a group of M IT

physicists acting as part of an in-
ternational team of physicists un-
der the leadership of Nobel
Laureate Dr. Samuel C.C. Ting
used the powerful colliding beam
facility of the DESY/PETRA
facility in Hamburg, Germany to
collide 15 GeV (billion electon
volts) electon and positron
beams. these collisions were ex-
pected to produce two jet streams

of particles from a pair of quarks,
but a third, smaller jet stream of
particles was observed which is
believed to corne hoom'' glpuon'
decays. According to Dr. Ting,
this is the first direct evidence that
glusns play an important role in
subnuciear forces.

In the last decade, physicists
have learned that atomic forces
are carried by light rays. Inside
the- atom, the dense nuclear mat-
ter is made out of protons and
neutrons and many sub-atomic
particles. The nuclear forces are,
carried by mesons which were dis-
covered in the late 1940's.

Nuclear particles themselves
are thought of as yet-unobserved
particles known as quarks. In a
definitive experiment carried out
in 1968 at the Stanford Linear Ac-
celerator Center (SLAC) by
professors Heniry Kendall and
Jerome Friedman of M IT's
Department of Physics and
Laboratory for Nuclear Science,
and Dr. Richard Taylor of SLAC
and collaborators, it was shown
that nuclear matter is made out of
small, hard "balls" very much
like quarks. In 1974, the discovery
of the J particle at the
Brookhaven National Laboratory
by ain MIT group led by Professor
Ting and at SLAC by a group

directed by- Professor, Burton
Richter, added to subsequent dis-
coveries of-a new--family of parti-
cles at Deutches Electronen-
SynchrOton (DESY) and SLAC,
Which have shown that indeed
there Are many kinds of quarks,
and Also that the forces between
the quarks are thought of as being
Carried by yet Other Particles cal-
led '"gluons". According to Ting,
the gluon is the carrier agent Of
quark forces in the Same as light
rays are the Carrier Agent of
electric forces which hold the
Atom together.

Preliminary results of the Ting
Group discovery Were reported at
the International Photon
Conference held recently at the
Fermi National Accelerator
Laboratory in Batavia, Mll. Other

.preliminary indications of gluon
e ffe cts were reported
simultaneously at. the Batavia
conference by other groups from
DESY.

Dr. Ting asserted that much
more work has to be done to un-
derstannd the detailed properties
of the gluon. It is considered
promising, however, that glbons
may be one of the necessary links
in the understanding of the fun-
damental laws of nuclear forces.

By Steven Solnick
The advisory committee on the

search for a new Dean for Student
Affairs has entered its "final
stage" after a meeting Friday, ac-
cording to members-of the com-
mnittee.

The group "will be reporting to
the Chancellor through Vice-
President Simonides, hopefully
soon," according to its chairman,
Professor Anthony French.
French told The Tech -that the
committee is preparing to submit
a list of 2-6 candidates to the
Chancellor. The post of Dean for
Student Affairs. was vacated by
Carola Eisenberg last September
and has been filled by Acting
Dean Robert Halfiman.

Halfman said the Dean search
was at a "delicate stage", but the
committee was in its "'last stages".

French said the conmmittee
"will probably meet again", but
might possibly have.some more
interviewing to do. This was
clarified by another committee
member who observed that "'since
this is an advisory committee, the
list (of candidates) is not binding
on the administration" and that
.,any candidates might also refuse
the job."

The administration had hoped
for a new Dean by the start of the
academic year, but the -committee
was plagued over the. summer
with difficulties 'in assembling
both its membership. and the in-

Acting Dean for Student Affairs Bob Halfman will soon be relievea oT
his temporary duties as the search for a Dean for Student Affairs

The proposed UA constitution
attermpts to revive the com-
atose GA, but it doesn't have
much chance of working. Page
4.

As hundreds demonstrated in
Kresge Plaza, Cambridge and
Somerville riot squads shot
tear gas canisters at spectators
and demonstrators alike.
Looking Back takes a glance at
the reaction of the MIT ad-
ministration to this 1972
event. Page, 1 

draws to an end. (Photo by Steve Solnick)

terviewees chosen from over 300 been publicized on posters dis-
applicants. tributed around the Institute. .

The selection of a new Dean The restructuring has been ac-
will cap a year-long review of the companied by several personnel-
Office of the Dean for Student changes, among them: the depar-
Affairs (ODSA) headed by Vice- ture form the 01SA of Assistant
President Constantine Smaonides. Dean Alice Seelinger, the shift of
As a result of this review, the Assistant Dean Bonny Keller-
ODSA has been reorganized into mann from UJAS to SAS, the ad-
four sections: Undergraduate dition of Assistant Dean Robert
Academic Assistdnce (UAS), Stu- Randolph, and the naming of
dent ASssistance Services (SAS), International Student Advisor
Residence Programs, and Ac- Eugene Charmberlin as Associate
tivities. The new structure has Dean.

Bill Brufrd brought his one-of-a-
kind music to us this sumern -
live and on album. Page 6.

Our restaurant reviewer found it
difficult to escape the charms of
Hsing-Hsing Restaurant. Page 7.

* * * 

The hockey teams at MIIT will
have to play home games at
neighboring universities this
year while the new rink is be-
ing completed. In the case of
intr-amurals, this could run
into a lot of money., Page 12.

rlrgts new particle asgmashi

SeMarc fornewdea
drawing4 Ato a4 cl
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- :: Undergaduate AssocitaLfon
Any undergraduate student wishing to hold a position on a student-faculty committee

Is invited to attend the hearing(s) for the committee in'which (s)he is interested. These hear- E
ings will review and place new student representatives on. the committees.

September 1 7, 1979
7pm UA Nominations Committee .

There are five positions open to dndergruadates interested in selecting well qualified
representatives for all student-faculty committees. v
September 24., 1979 - -

7pm Committee or Student Affairs B
This- is a new committee concerned with the communication and working relationship I

between the faculty and the Dean for Student Affairs Office.

7:30pm Committee on Freshman Advising -
This committee is responsible for advising and assisting freshman advising. It also reviews a

policies connected with the freshman advising system.

8prm Community Service Fund Board
-viding financial assistance to MIT people engaged in voluntary community service and -

-action projects is the primary {utnction of this committee. g

-October 1, 1979-
:7pm Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility a

This committee reviews shareholder proposals under consideration by corporations in I
which MIT holds shares of stock and makes proxy recommendations to the Corporation. B

7:30pm Committee on International Institutional Committments
The committee reviews the scale and nature of MINT's international contractual commit- 

ments for education and/or research or service and reports to the faculty. B

-^-pm, Equal. Opportunaity Cmlmittee r
This committee gives support, coordination and direction to the Institute's programs for

equal employment and educational opportunity.
-O0ctobor...,1-;, 1979 -. LoWf 

7pipm Committee on Undergraduate Admissions and Financial Aid E
This committee deals with policies regarding admissions and financial aid. E

7: 30pm Alumni Association A
Interested students assist the Alumni Association - any projects that may arise. I

8pm Commencement Committee =
This committee has responsibility for the organization of commencement exercises.

October 22, 1979 -

7pm Committee on Curricula
Activities of this committee center on the implementation of the general Institute require-

ments and course curricula.

October 29, 1979 79

7pm Committee on Curricula i
Activities of this committee center on the implementation of the General Institute require- I

ments and course curricula.

7:30pm Cornmmiee on the Humanities, Arts and Social Sciences Requirements
This committee reviews the structure of the humanities, arts and social science curricula as I

they affect the undergraduate student body.

8pm Commnittee on the Library System
. This committee formulates policy for the administration of the library system. E
Novem'ber 5, 1979 .

7pm Committee on Discipline i*
This committee considers cases of alleged misconduct brought to its attention by the Dean ,

for Student Affairs.

7:30pm Pr.elaw Advisory Council
The council serves as a subcommittee of the Committee on Preprofessional Advising and

Education. It concerns itself primarily with the approach to involvement in legal education of
M IT students. i

-8pm Coop Board of Directors
The NomComm submits the names of two MIT students for inclusion in the Stockholders i

slate of nominees for the Coop's student directorship.

All hearings are held in room 400 of the Student Center. For additional information on,
these committees, stop by the UA office at W2'0-401 or call the UA office at 253-2696.
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Discount Coupons
Call Mark 8646437

Rewte for Student Art
A oCm. Clowns In:
Drawing
Ceramics
Photography

-Calligraphy- .
Chinese Brush Painting
Sitained Glass
Parent Toddler Art
student Center Rm. 429 1:00-
5.:00pm thru Sept. 1 4 x3-7019

I I -. . . . , . _ .

On September l0, the Campus
Police will -begin a voluntary
program of bicyde and moped
registration.

Registration will be handled at
Campus Police headquarters 120
Massachusetts Avenue, 2nd floor)
on a Monday-Friday; 9am to 5pm
basis. All that is-required is for
members of the community to fill
out a bicycle registration form,
which includes make, model and
serial number of your bike or
moped as well as other identifying
marks such as color, number of
speeds, etc. Upon registering a
bicycle or moped commuity
members will receive an adhesive
license which should be placed on.
the frame of the bike, There will
be a 25 cent charge for regstratin

-- -- i.~~~~- - 1
-~~~ ~~~~~~ _ _ _ A

ARIYTIME | N GO>ES

Tuesday Scpt.ll KRQs jcQAuditorium
-Wedncsadi Sicpt. 12 ehearsal Poem A
Thursday Sept. 13 7:30- 9:30

PkQasc prepare a song

for fwrtw rinformaion ca'lt 2i36294-
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Boston University's School of
Music will begin its 1979-80 series
of faculty concerts September 14
at 8pm in the Boston Uiversity
Concert Hall, with a duo perform
mance by Mary Crowder Hess,
violin, and Elizabeth McCrae,
piano. The program includes
Mozart's Sonata in E-flat Major
(K.380), Hindemith's Sonata in C
Mayor and Brahms'Sonata in G
Major.

The Boston University Concert
Hal is located at 855 Com-
monwealth Avenue., Boston. Ad-
mission is $3 for the general
public, and $1 for senior citizens
and students. For further infor-
mation concerning this recital and
other concerts during the year,
call 353-3345l

The MlT,^usical Theatre GCuld anwunies:

For Cei Portcrrs

Woild
Nonaligned conference ends with anti-US resolution A
resolution condemning the Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty and the Camp
David accords was passed by the nonaligned nations conference being
held ill Havana, Cuba. The Arab block also tried to have Egypt
suspended from the nonaligned movement, but failed due to objections
by the African block. Yugoslavian President Tito, the only surviving
founder of the nonaligned movement, was satisfied that the conference
had reaffirmed the movement's independence from the superpowers.

Vance talks to Dobrynin about troops In Cuba - Secretary of State
Vance summoned Soviet Ambassador Dobrynin to a meeting yester-
day, starting heightened negotiationssover Soviet combat troops in
Cuba. Meanwhile, Senator Church, chairman of the Foreign Relations
Committee, warned that the Carter Administration could expec trou-
bles in other parts of the world and that ratification of SALT 1I would
be endangered if the troops were not withdrawn.

N ation
Cleveland busing stoned pearefuly - Court-ordered busing was
the target of two rallies in Cleveland as that city prepared for the open-
ing of classes yesterday. Busing advocates and opponents held
simultaneous demonstrations, but no violence was reported.

New land speed record set - Stan Barret set the world land speed
record in a vehicle owned by Hal Needham on Sunday. The "Rocket
on Wheels" raced across the Bonneville, Utah salt flats at 638.637 miles
per hour.

Local
MBIITA projects budget surplus - The MBTA's Advisory Board,
comprised of Boston Mayor Kevinr White and 79 community represen-
tatives, says, that the transit authority should be able to end the year at
between $1 million and $3.7 million below its $285.4 million budget.
The board reports that the savings are contingent upon cuting weekly
overtime costs from $179,000 to $125,000 but says-it "saw no evidence
that service cuts are required to live within the budget."

Young tennis stars triumph - Tracy Austin, 16, broke Chris Evert's
31-match winning streak to become the youngest wvomie's champion
ever in the US Open. In the men's finals, 20-year-old John McEnroe
edged Vitas Gerulaitis.

Writer, football player fight in locker room - Boston Glob e
sportswriter Raymond Clayborn suffered a scratched eye in an alterca-
tion with New England Patriots cornerback, Raymond Clayborn after
the Patriots defeated the Houston Oifers on Sunday. The incident
began as Clayborn elbowed several sportswriters trying to interview his
teammate, wide receiver Harold Jackson.

- Gordon Hunmiter and Lenny Martin

Weather
Variable cloudiness is expected this morning, becoming mostly sunny
this afternoon. Highs should be in the low to mid 70's. Mostly clear this
evening with northerly winds and lows dropping to the middle 40's. For
Wednesday, cool in the morning buat warming rapidly to the upper 70's
with increasing cloudiness. C:hance of rain: 20% though Wednesday,
40% by Thursday morning. I 
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Just in, time for the beginning of the fall semester, a new
Undergraduate Association Constitution has been drafted. Like its
predecessors, it has little chance of successeven if it is adopted.

The test of any proposed Constitution is whether it can bring lasting
effective student government. -The major provision in this Constitution
which is supposed to achieve this goal is a change in the method of elec-
tion' of General Assembly members from election by living group to
election by getting 30 signatures on a petition.

This proposed change may help get GA representatives since it
moves the responsibility for electing GA reps from the living group
presidents to the poten 'tial GA reps. However, this change alone can
not hove to make the GA an effective organization

Major problem unsolved
The, new Constitution does not attack the major problem of the

General Assembly: its lack of any regular duties. The GA has no real
legislative duties and the judicial duties it performs are required only
once every three or four years. Under both the present and proposed
Constitutions, the GA the the power to overrule decisions of organiza-
tions such as NomComrn andthe Association of Student Activities, but
only during the LSC-SACC movie dispute has this power been used in
the last three years.

The GA doesn't really have anything to legislate because all useful
tasks are delegated to other organizations such as NomComm and the
Finance Board. About the best the GA can do is advise the administra-
tion on student opinions.

The GA,-is also too dependent on the Undergraduate Association
President. The GA meets only when the UAP decides it should meet.
The UAP also controls almost all activities of the Undergraduate As-
sociation such as the UA social budget. There is almost nothing for the
GA to do but advise and give its approval.

The new UA Constitution does little to improve the powers of the
GA. Nowhere are specific duties of the GA mentioned.

The solution
The solution to the problem of student government is to give the GA

real power. For example, the duties of NomComm could be taken on
by the GA. The 01., -should also have real control-over the budget of
the Undergraduate Association. At any rate, specific duties should be
spelled out in the Constitution.

Furthermore, with real duties, the GA could regularly meet and
would not need to wait for the UAP to decide to,'call a meeting. A
specift-c provision for when meeting's will'be held should be included in f
the Constitution.

Two provisions in both the present and proposed Constitutions t
which should be retained are thosewhich- give the undergraduates f
power over all student organizations. One provision would allow a ma- I
jority of the undergraduates to challenge "any action of any un- t
dergraduate organization." The other provision would give the
General Assembly power over all undergraduate organizations and r
their bylaws. - V

The "grease" on the fourth floor of the Student Center are upset that a
these provisions would limit the autonomy of student organizations. f
The horror scenario which has been dreamed up envisions some group t
of students deciding to try to lower LSC movie prices to 50 cents. If f
such a motion passed, LSC might be forced to go out of business or at
least lower the quality of the movies it shows.

Student power needed?
The major point of this argument is that given this power, the stu-

dent body will act irresponsibly. However, consider this: almost the ex- bCact same power is given in the current Constitution, yet in the ten years
of this document's existence, the student body has never abused its
power. Furthermore, who would be hurt if a motion like the movie ti
price one were passed? The students, of course. They go to see the
movies.

qEven if it can be assumed that the students will not abuse their tl
power, is there really any need for such a provision? Yes, there certainly
is. It is quite possible that some student organization may lose sight of
its purpose of serving the students, decide to charge all the market will a
bear for its services, and bankroll the profits. In such a case, the d
organization is not serving the MIT Community as it should and

c

0The MIT student body needs a strong student government in order 0
to see that its interests are served both by-student organizations and by (I
the MIT administration. The new Constitution does not go very far f
toward achieving-this goal, but let us hope that it at least revives in- 4
terest in creating a real student government for MIT. tlti
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'We//, it's done.1"

remc I e ar a o'n over
By Susan Ferris the interviews are carefull edited It is disturbing to realize that

Set in the peaceful hills of to make the division clear society has come to expect a
Laguna Beach, California, is an between the "right" and "wrong" palpable mush in place of culture.
art show which runs during July sides. We read the news of the The artistic effort which gQes into
and August of each year. The world in such magazines as Time creating a "light opera" or an edi-
festival culminates in a live per- and Newsweek, which condense a tion of "60 Minutes" is high. Cer-
formance in which citizens of the 'week of world news into 70 pages tainly our artistic capabilities are
town pose against a painted 0 f I i g h t copy, glossy not on the wane. The purposes to
background in imitation of photos, a n d f I a s h y which these artistic impulses have
famous works of art. Special advertisements. Th i s i s been applied seems to be the root
lighting effects are used to create necessary because the fluff is what of the problem.
the illusion of a flat painting. The sells magazines, not the hard facts Aft, culture, theater and' televi-
program this year was a popular, of reality. sion shows are'all judged by the
well-attended, lavish display of Nowhere can the values of our standard of popularity. And yet,
art. A common remark at the per- society be more clearly seen than the popularising of art ne-ed not
formance was "Isn't it amazing on our television programs. Here degrade the art form. For exam-
that the performers can stand still again there is a remarkable lack ple, the King 'rut display which
for so long?" People came-ex- of intellectual stimulus. Viewers toured the nation's museums was
pecting to be awed by the perfor- expect to have material presented a commercial venture. Yet the ob-
mance and not to be stimulated - to them which has been pre- jects themselves were presented in
by the art itself. digested. The- active role of such a manner as to preserve their

In this way, the "art festival" creating has been replaced by the inherent dignity.
did not real1v deal with art. The passive role of observing. TV de- This is not the case when one
term "art" implies some degree of mands little of Reviewer, least of looks at how most art forms are
originality. This feature was miss- all that he think. (Please turn to page 5
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ing, being replaced by an imita-
tion of originality. This illustrates
a pervasive feature of our' society.

Even though the show did re-
quire a great degree of effort on
Lhe part of all artists involved, the
Dstensiblegoal of art appreciation
was twisted into an unfortunate
absorption with mechanical
detail. The observer was not en-
�ouraged to look at such aspects
:)f the painting as form, content
3r style. Instead, the narrator
'famed, the bulletin informed us,
For his role as the voice of Tony
.he Tiger) told a brief, light story
�o "set the mood" for viewing
-ach picture. No attempt was
-nade to let the painting create its
)wn.mood. The paintings did not
Aay anything, nor was it assumed
'hat they would say anything._

This perverse parody of art
,how typifies an unfortunate
Tend in our society. In order to
appreciate" art, it must be made
)alpable. Pre-digestcd ideas must-
)e presented in an entertaining
'ormat. Each idea must be strip-
)ed to its essentials, to appeal to
he lowest common denominator
)f society. This seems to be the
,ase, for example in'the recent rise
n popularity of civic light- opera,
which is neither good theater nor
-lassic opera.

In addition, our news must be
)resented in a slick, popular for-
n at such as `60 Minutes", where

4
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(Continuedfrom page 4)
presented. Our society is not con-
cerned with an intellectual ap
preciation of culture; instead, all
art forms must be interpreted and
presented to the passive observer.
The implication is that there ex-
ists a fundamental inadequacy. in
our society. Specifically, society
lacks the ability to accept the
responsibility of thinking for itself
and of dealing with the realityof
its daily history

We as members of society can
think for ourselves, but we have

'not been-adequately trained to at-
tempt to form our own opinions
and interpretations. We have lost

the motivation to think for
ourselves. For too many, the
necessity of intellectual activity
ceases with the completion of
their education.

Those of us still involved in our
education must not expect to stop
creating. once we leave college,
however. The intellectual and
creative forces in society can not
be allowed to degenerate, or our
culture will stagnate.

This space donated
by The Tech
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Bill Brufordproves he's OneofaKind :

---

This announcement
supercedes the state-
ment to the contrary
in the 1979-80 MIT
Bulletin.
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"The Sahara of Snow" which displayed the
remarkable interplay between Bruford and
Stewart. We were also treated to a new
Berlin composition entitled "Joe Crazier,"
which was written after Berlin's recording
session with the boxerturned-singer. "Five
Go was played as the encore, drawing the
two hour show to a close.

Throughout the show-it was evident that
although Bruford wrote most' of the music,
Stewart was the main focus of the band.
his solo and technical ability were beyond
compare, and he also proved to be an
energetic performer. It goes without saying
that -Bruford was superb,, captivating. the
audience with one brief solo that displayed
how far he has progressed a~s a drummer.
Berlin turned in a noteworthy perfor-
miance, especially durnag his own tunes, but
he had all the stage presence one would ex-
pect from a studio amusician.- The on~ly dis-
appointing performance was that of John
Clarke, who was content, to stand ill the
back and play the Holdswort solos he had
memorized. This is' understandable since
Holdsworth is a~ hard act to beat, but;
Clarke hsad the ability to add his own in-
terpretations to the tunes and would have
had the support of a receptive audience.,

The- concert over, l relaxed and switched
to Serious Exiting Position, leavning the-
club clutching my hastily scrawled notes
and a memory of one of the year's better
concerts. They tell -me that Stewart -and the
rest of National Health will be around in
October, so it's time to stand in line
again . .

.David Shaw

guitar-vibes duo, and then returns to the
original them'e in a major key. The in-
volved melodies require-Virtuoso playing,
which the band provides admirably.
Holdsworth is to be commended for his
performance and ability to execute the
start-stop riffs which have become his
trademark.

It is difficult to describe each of
Bruford's compositions individually; not
because they all sound the same but
because I would soon run out of synonyms
for "excellent." I will mention the other
tunes as a matter of course: "Travels with
Myself -and with Someone Else" and
""Forever Until Sunday" are slow ballad-
,like pieces carried by Stewart's string syn-
.,thesizers and acoustic piano. 4"Forever"
contains an electric violinl solo that can
only be attributed to Ul.K.'s Eddie Jobson,
although it is not credited on the album.
Jobson also is credited with cowritin~g part
two of ""The Sahara of Snow" -- I suspect
that this piece was to be a future tune for
the next U.K. album before the breakup,
basing this on the-obvious Jobson influence
on the instrulmenltation. The remainin~g
Bruford tune, "Fainting in Coils,"' features
a recitation of a section of Alice in
Wonderland before proceeding into high-
powered keyboard/percussion work.

"'*Five G" by Berlin and "'*The Abingdon
Chasp" by Holdsworth round out the
albuin, proving that all the members of the
band are not only superb musicians but ex-
cellent writers as well. One of a Kind is an
album I would recommenldfor anyone who
wants to hear state of the art progressive
rock at its very best. -

mongoose rally. The passengers exited- but
at our cries they turned around to wave,
revealing themselves to be Bill Bruford,
Dave SteWart, and, of all people, Eddie
Jobson - probably there to listen, not to
play.,The stories and speculations ran wild
until they let us into the club.

The bottom Line is my favorite type of
club: it seats only 200 people, none more
than fifteen feet away from the modest
stage - thus I didn't gripe about being
seated in the rear corner. I had a clear view
of the keyboards soon to be occupied by
my hero, and an unobstructed view of the
drums. After a warm-up by a mediocre
comedian, I settled down for some serious
listening (Serious Listening Position: backs
against the wall, eyes facing the stage, with
one knee propped up to lean and write on).

The band appeared and immediately
launched into "Hell's Bells", the obvious
choice for an opening tune, since it opens
the new album. This was followed by
'Southwind-Hole" from the fsrt release.

Both pieces were delivered with the- utmost
precision and an added energy not found
on the albunms. It was after these tunes that
Bruford chose to introduce the band: Dave
Stewart on keyboards "present after being
coaxed to leave his London flat," Jeff
Berlin on bass *'stolen from another
ludicrous studio gig," and guitarist John
Clarlke fillingg in for Allan Holdsworth.

The concert consisted of tunes from the
two solo albums, rendered straight-
forwardly with little veriation. The high
points of the evening were the extended
solo breaks during '"Fainting in Coils" and,

Clockwise from upper right:
Stewart, Hodwrthr and-Bodin.

One of a 1Kind, Bill Brusford on Polydor
Records PD-1-20S.

Bill Broford ina concert al The Bottomn
Line, New York City, July 13.

Bill Bruford, drummer for a thousand
bands (among them Yes, King Crimson
and Genesis) was last seen as a member of
the short lived original U.K.. An upheaval
of this supergroup found Bruford and
guitarist Allan Holdsworth as the odd men
out. In his usual manner, Bruford moved
on to his next project - his second soleo
album (his first, Feels Cood to Me, was
released in 1975), and included
Holdsworth, . Dave Stewart of National
Health was recruited as keyboardist, with
session man Jeff Berlin filling the bass slot
(among Berlin's credits is the second Patrik
Moraz solo album). Once again in posses-
sion of a complete band called, ap-
propriately, Brufor4S, Bill released One of a
Kind. True to itsiltle,-this album is one of a
kind, displaying Bruford's considerable
compositional talifets and his precision
drumming.

Unlike other solo works by drummers,
Bruford eliminates the 'p6yrotecEnics,
choosing instead to emphasizi$_hisiwriting
and ensemble work.-The albums itains
one piece each by the other members, and
it is one of these that opens the album.
"Hell's Bells"' is Dave Stewart's contribu-
tion, co-written by former, National
Health-er Alan Gowen. The tune's bouncy
synthesizer melody is ratber infectious and
typical of Stewart's -witty compositions.
The next two cuts, "'One of a Kind - Parts
I tc &I," are indicative of Bruford's current
style: progressive rock with jazz influences
and involved thematic expositions. "One of
a Kind" presents its initial theme against a
minor keyed background, develops into a.

-Bloomington, Indiana townees - who
--live, grow up, and try to make it in a town
dominated by the state, university, Indiana

.- Thie;flore rent hil w ytoorlgridutes
form an engaging quartet- an-impatient
policeman's son, a bicotcl freak, a dever,
lanky clown, and a spunky runt.

As sons of the stonecutters who quarried
the rock used to build the- university, cut-
ters, are repeatedly reminded of their social
niche in the community their fathers built.
Add to that bullying from snotty,
Mercedes-driving frat jocks and. you have
four kids getting it from both sides.

The boys are warm and witty and after
all the crap'they'vr taken, it's not too dif-
ficult for the audience to take up sides. Yet

(Plewe tum to page 7.

Bireaking Away, starring Dennis
Christopher, Dennts Quaid, manie Stemn,
and Jackie Earlfe-Haley, Barbara Barrie,
and Paul Doidky Writieng bySteve Tesich;
prouced and directed by Peter Yates. A
20th Century-Fox relive, now playing at
Sack Cheri.

Critics, it seems, would have us believe
BrwEaking A way is a refreshing study of the
troubling fears of growing up and the
jolting reality of a less than promising
future. Although the movie starts out teas-
ing us with these themes, Breaking Away
abruptly turns. into a '"rooter"
predominantly 'oncocted for the laughs
and cheers obfuscating the themes critics
have hailed.

Peter Yates's four heroes are. "cutters"

As I stood on line across the street from
The Bottom Line, I exchanged Bruford,
U.K., Yes and Genesis stories with other
fans as we waited- for standing room
tickets. Our sagas were interrupted by the
appearance of a limousine, which we
watched with the fascination of cobras at a

Subject 22.37
-Environmental

Impact of Electrceal
Power Production

G(1) 3-0-9

be offered during
Semester 1979.

will

Fall

Meetings: Tues.
Thurs. 1:30-3pm.

and
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PLATF'ORM BEDS
Solid Mahogany Trim
Easy assembly -

no tools rwquiredI

From $79.95

Complete line of foam
att lowest prices. Mat-
treses and cushions.
Covers ready to go, o.
mnade to order

F6}A\M RUBB)ER
D3ISC'OUNT CENTEUR

t65 Brighton Ave.,A\llstonl, Ma
>L · 2564814 9
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and consider him a
the customer a long-

Hsing-Fsinj Resanuraw 546 Mass. Ave.,
Central Suawre, 547-2299.

While orsf"afari for food in deepest
darkest Central Square, I took shelter from
the.scorching sun by enteritg what seemed
to be a dim oriental cafe. I could not have
been- more wrong. When my eyes adjusted,
I and my gunnmers Faithful Lee, -were
confronted by a tall daric'gentleman- of
oriental origin. We were -promptly .grectcd,
and made to feel like honored guest; as we-
were escorted to our table.

At the table, our guide spoke to us in
English 'with a thick accent. Indian, I
thought it was, but Good Lee being wiser
in the ways of natlives pointed out that it
was Chinese. Instantly menus we're made tog-
appear, it was then that I became aware
that I was in H~sing-Hsing Restaurant. Im-
rnediatey,.he brought forth glasses and fil-
led them to the brim with iced water -and
thene he vanished;

We turnled our attention to the red
folders before us and found our quest to be
over. Everything indicated thiat this was a
literal treasure of epicurean delights. Ma'n-
darin and Szechuan dishes prepared from
seafood, beef, pork, poultry, and
vegetables were described for our hungry
dancing eyes. All we needed to do was ask.
At the appropriate time, the guide silently
reappeared. 

He proceeded with professional gracetao
take our orders for the M~od we so eagerly,
awaited. Again he vanished -only to
return in half a moment with two steaming
bowls of Hot &'Sour soup. A~s be served
soup,, he~ simnutaneously. refilled our glas-,
ses. We looked up; and as'we expected, he
was -already on his way' to bring us more
delights for out palates -tea this time.

Turning our attention to the fragrant
misty bowls beore us, we discovered a
warm, spicy fluid enlivenedwzith fresh scal-
lions, pieces of chicken, and firm' bean

curd. The soup was quite excellent.
During the shon pause between courses,

we had time to' observe our surroundings.
The style was early chinese restaurant,
circa 1950. Booths, tables, and simple
decorations would give one the idea that
you were eating atsa diner, but the food
transports you to New York's Chinatown.

Our appraisal, of the premises was cut
short by the arr ivra of our main dishes ac°
companied by steaming bowls of rice. By
the size of the pbrtiong, they were almost
platters. What is called a meal for two can
easily serve three. The oval platters were
filled to overflowing. The king pau chicken
dish was a mountain of cubed chicken and
peanuts in a spicy sauce. The moo shi beef,
and the moo shi pork consisted of stacks of
freshly steamed bean-sprouts gloriously
complemented with crunchy water chest'
nuts and fresh scallions, all covered by
strips of braised meat in a mild soy based
sauce having a hint of rice wine.

The most attractive and delicious dish I
had fortune to sample was the beef with
broccoli: magnificent beef cooked- to its
tender perfection, with broccoli playing a

brilliant supporting role, adding a dynamic
contrast in both color and texture. True to
form, the broccoli was firm, fresh, and
,toothsome.

Wise Lee had enough of his wits about
him to see that I was getting carried away.
Was it not for his courage and good judg-
ment, I would not have-escaped the table
and would still be enjoying its bounty.

Given time-to pause and reflect on my
adventure, I find the restaurant Hsing-
Hsing worthy of the following scored on a
scale of 1-5.

FOod: 5
"'Sam Wo would be proud!" - The best

chinese food I have had outside of
Chinatown in New York City.

Price: 5
'A filling meal for two can easily be had

for about $10.-0. Luncheon specials bring
the prices down to about half if you arrive
before 3 pm.

Service: 5
This is a family operation that seems to

.adopt the coustomer
long.lost son. (Or is
lost prince?)

Atmosphere: 4
Hsing-Hsing does not pretend to be

anything more than it is - a local
restaurant catering. to local'people.

Overall: . 4.75
Tthe varied mennu,, pleasant staff, -aind

reasonable prices make Hsing9Hsing a
restaurant to be put on your "Noi-to miss"
list. Enjoy it often.

o Anaths'n Caiw

(Continuedfipm page 6)
as we become attached to the gang and
their collective yearnings, Yates shifts gears
and concentrates on Dennis Christopher's
character.

The obsessed bicyclist dreams of racing
with the champion Italian 'Cinzano" team
when they come to Bloomington and trains
extensively. However, Christopher is too
well prepared, and the "Cinzano" team
wanting to avoid embarrassment Durceably
knocks him out of the race. His dreams and
idealism shattered, Christopher, resigns
himself to succeeding his father as -a car
salesman.

Christopher's family- and pals come
through with emotional support and en-
courage him to enter the university'ss-Litle
500 Bicycle Race. Competing against a
score of college teams, including those
snide frat creeps, the stage is Set for a per-

sonal as well as a class vindication.
The race is exciting and ultimately

provides the happy ending. The victory
gives Christopher the confidence to move
on to bigger goals, specifically college.
What about his three buddies? What does
the future hold for them? Nothing. Writer
Michael Tesich and director Peter Yates,
took a, potentially marvelous plot line and
theme array and left it far from complete.
Thle lot of Christopher's three friends is no
different than at the film's begirnning. The
impract odn thy is'VWdrrious and ephemeral
& their -fate-iF changd . -, a

Breaking Away is first and foremost a
"lrooter". -Using, fiesh talent, Yates has
produced an- entertaining,, well-filmed
movie, touching in spots, but missing its
mark'

- Leigh J. Passman
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ZAP
Believe it or not, work has already begun on

Independent Activities Period '80. The commnit-
tee welcomes student input and involvement.
We need students to serve one the IAP Ad-
ministration, Finance and Exchange Commit-
tees. Anyone interested should come by the US
office and. leave his/her name.

Art Loans
The List Student Loan Program is a great

way to obtain a nice painting for your room,
free for the year. Go to the Hayden Gallery
before Friday to register. For information call
x3-4400.

D:>on't forget the party at the gallery, this Fri-
day at 5pmn. Open to all stuadents.

Edition of U A News
We need someone to act as editor of these

notes. You should be interested in graphics and
communication. it will be a good wvay to meet a
lot of different people and learn what they're
doing.

UA

Gregory -Famiglio
Gerald Fitzgerald
Scott Brennan
Mark Karlanm-
Andy Reddig.
Debbie Utko
Chris Wheeler

STP
Kappa Sigrma
474 MBemorial C
403 Memorial C
East Campus ·
McCormick 707
East Campus

247-77 17
494-0330

Dr. 494-8683
Dr. 494-8683

dl 6157
dl 8667
di 6383 We have lots bf projects in the workings.

Please call or stop by if you have any ideas or
would like to help. If you have 'any comments or
suggestions please-- contact Jonathan Hakala

dl 85S WANP) or Chuck Markham (UAVP) or leave a
message with the UA secretary. The UA office

dl 8552,> is located on the 4th floor of the Student
genter. Telephone is x3-2696.

7

.McCormick 41 5
AEPi
McCormickc 4115 
Burton -

Laura Dugan
James Garner
Theresa Ravese
Dan Shapiro-

��4aat;�aaa��aa�a·�·a:aaan-s6aanaaQaa��a
II, , I
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Movie brealss away from issue

*************** UA NEWS
Novo I

Welcome to all of you (aned an additional
welcome to the class of '"83)

The UA_ News will be appearing at least once
a week in The Tech, We hope to use it as a way
of communicating important issues that the
Undergraduate Association will be dealing
with. We- -Wi a9lso announce many oppor-
tunities for invotlveermt with the UA.

Class of "83
In past years,the freshmanr class has had no

formal ripresentative through which to pe'rsue
activities they feel are important. However this
yeaf, lOke, last year, freshpersons will have an
opportunity to meet each other- and work
together coordinating this project. There will be
an Introductory dinner at MIT Historical Coillec-
tions on September 20, from 5 to Spm for the
freshmarn class. See Terry, the UA Secretary 'ir
Room 40)3 of the Studenat Center for reserva-
tions.

Class of '82 Ring C~ommittee
Members of the class of '82 are encouraged

to apply to be on the- Class Ring. selecion come
mittee. The work should be fun and interesting.
Applications can be- picked up in'the UA offise.'
which is Room- 401 of the Student Center. 

MOfl STA
Students using the MBTA regularly; should

know they're eligible to purchase passes. See
the Cashier's'Office.

UA4 Social -Committee

The following students were selected last
term to serve on the UAL Social Committee.
They- would like your Input and help.

Social C omtittee
Members

Bob Stone - Chairman - x 2696

Alternates
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X neaterGeorge Bernard Shaw's You Never @an
Tell opens at the Lyric Stage Wednesday,.
September 12. Shows are Wednesday
through Sunday at 8 pm, with an ad-
ditional Saturday show at 5,pnro The com-
edy continues through October 20; for in-
formation, call. 742-8703.

The Boston Shakespeare Company
opens its fifth season with King Litir. Per-
formancss, which begin September 12, will
be in Horticultural Hall, at 300 Miss. Ave.
in Boston. For more information call 267-
5600.

The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde, an original adaptation of the Robert
Louis Stevenson tale, opens the seventh
season of the New England . Repertory
Theatre. The production opens September
15 at the-company's'Worcester playhouse;
for information, call 798-8685.

Comedienne Hermione Gingold stars in

MIT
The first meeting of the MIT lance

Workshop will be on Wednesdays
September 12 at 3pm in the T-Club Lounge
of the Dupont Athletic Center. Come
prepared to dance. The Workshop is open-
to all students, faculty and staff at MIT.
F~or further information, call 253-2908.

There will be a meeting for anyone in-
terested in working on 5 Rune, the MIT
literary magazine. All interested people
should contact Ben Pless at 862-3072.

The MIIT Musical Theatre Guil'd prep
sents A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum in the Kresge Little Theatre.
Performances are Friday, Sept. 14 and
Saturday, Sept. 15 at 8pm. Tickets are $4,
$2 with MIT ID. For reservations and in-
formation, call 253-6294.

the Boston premiere-of Side by Side By
SodPheim, which'contintles through late
October at the Charles Playhouse'. Poerfr-
mances' are Tuesday-Saturday;- with
Wednesday and Sunday matinees. Tickets
run $8.50412.50; the box office number is
426-6912.- - Art-

A major retrospective' of the works by
Jotn Siwol Chirdin will be shown at the
Boston Museum- of Fine'Arts from
September 25 through November 18. The
exhibition, with-works borrowed from the

'Louvre, U.S.S.R., and private collections,
commemorates the 200th anniversary of
the' French paifiter's death. The show
originated at the Grand Palais in Paris in
January of this year, before traveling to the
Cleveland Museum of Art prior to the
MFA run. The muscu -is -open. during the
day Tuesday-Sunday, with free admission
on Tuesday evenings.

Movies
Return of the Dragon, the Midnight

Movie, Saturday, Student Center 2nd
floor.
This week's LSC lineup:

Heaven Can Wait, Fri., 7 & 9:3O, Kresge.
Superman (in Dolby Stereo), Sat., 7 &

10, in Kresge.
AIRS Karenia (Classic), Fri., 7:30, 10-

250.
> Catch-22, Sun, 6:30 & 9:30, 26A100.
M usic

Blue Oyster Cult, $8.50 & $7.50, 8 pn
Sept. 14 at the Boston Garden.

The Clash, with Ile Undertonles, $8.50 &
$750, Sept. 19, 7:30. pm at the Orpheum
Theater.

Gato Barbieri, $7.50 Sept. 22, 7:30 pm at
Berklee Performance Center.

Jonathan Richman, $6.50, 7:30 pm Sept.
28, at the Berklee Performance Center.

and Boston niihts.

to'he Globe.
I-f
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On Thursday, September 13, The To start home delivery, call 929-2222
Globe will feature a special back-to- A (outside the metro area, call toll-free
college edition of Calendar. 1-800-532-9524)

It's actually a short course on Bosy an -\ _ _ ' - -' ~ 1· 

includi ing all the places to hit when y ou're Or send this coupon to: l
not hitting. he books.

If you're nlew to the Hubl it'll explain . |
details such as how to tell Kenmore Square from | Home Delivery Boston, MA 02107 1
Harvard Square (the differences are more than Please call me about a subscription to The Boston Globe. 
geographic). And howtoffindfood aftermidnight. )Daily ( )Sunday ) Both Phone. 

And even if you're an old-timer, you'll learn the | Name -
latest on where to find films, music books bargains, Address -

FOR ~~~~~AfA ' {f O~~~~~~r ttv*7
% LIL btate Lip - LI ."Have seen Gbe be tO&I I_ _ _ __Clu - - _ _ |_lo a

anlu mIoreP.I

So study The Globe Septemnber 13. It's the one
paper that'll last you the whole term.

_~as~ PAGE 8
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ga i ~~~~Bring Th~s Ad For 

TIM E "1o7'5 oDMODUTY~ 0F-R 
.'MOWI "3-WAYS" FEORl THE P iCE OF -0NE11 |

Bg *~~~'Riverfronit' chili over spaghetti toppedp
|~~~~~wt ourgrated cheddar cheese.- 

a ~~At. lR ERFRtONT CHXILI 1
11~~ 1 05 Massachusetts Avenue - Cambdidge <

< - ~~~Nea H8arvr Squ~are .
l. Couponvwalid after 2:30 PM only thru Spternier,-22 1 979: -:;
I - (:)~pen till 1:00 AM .......... Sunday till 9:W <PMl . -
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gassing of the West Campus, but
Editor's Note: The atmosphere he was ignored..

on the -MIT campus today is a bit The events grew- out of a
ditfferent from the days of pro~tests demonstration -that began with a;
and strikes in the late sixties and- 4 pmn rally at the JF-K Federal
early seventies as evidenced by this Building in Boston. (Earlier in the
article from May 12. 1972. 'day about -200 people, including

- - ~~~~~~~several from MIT, were arrested,
Cambridge and Somerville tac- in -the civil disobedience that has

tical ,tofice, using tear gas, dogs been going' on at JFK since: Presi-
and clubs swept hundreds 'of dent Nixona's speech last Monday
demontrators from the MUIT night). The rally was called by an
campus yesterday. The police ac- ad h1oc "Committee Against
t ion c ame -aft er a ntiwa r Inxtern~ational Outlawry"; in-
protestors, only a few of them Ileaflets in CA10 expressed the in-
MIT students, smnas-hed windows, tention. "to barricade the bar-
vandalized railroad tracks and ricaders, block the blockaders..."
blocked Massachusetts Avenue About 480people left the JFK
with dumpsters and debris. Building following the rally,

.For three hours, under marched down Boylston Street
spora dic rain showers, police and and across the Harvard -Bridge
crowds, parried back, and forth past, M IT. The group. reached
across Kresge Plaza.' Police lob>- MIT'about 5!55 pm. Just -above
bed doz2ens of canisters of tear Vassar, Street, the group split. in
-and pepper gass at demonstratcrs, three: 'o~n-e group pro teede to
and- at spectators gathered on the TechSquares which houses offiers
roofs of dormitorie and- on the of Polaroid and Honeywtel, and
dome of Building 7 has been considered a possible

In several i'nstances, police target for trashing. Small fires
aimed tear gas. projectiles directly were set outside the buildinigs.,A
at- people'. Gas -was thrown into secnd group vandalized railroad
Kresge -Audifor'ium as the -tracks, reportedly, sma-shing
Concert Hand rehearsed for a SFri- switch boxes and flashers with
day -performaice; - hundreds of clubs an d sledgehammers.
people took refuge in the Student The third group attempted to
Center. move Up Mass Ave., but

Six minor arid four serious in- Cambsridge police has been
juries were treated in the MIT In- alerted and turned 1 them back
firmary.- The serious injuries in- toward. MIT with a tear gas bar-
cluded a broken arm, head in- rage.
juries with lacerations and broklen About 3.5 demonstrators
teeth, and two back inljuries, the march-ed--on IBuildinag 20, which
latter caused by teat- gas. canisters houses ROTC. They. quickly
fired directly at students'. 'The broke several window's and sm-
hea'd-injur nes were -the result of ashed down a door, and then re-
prolonged beating and kicking by joined the mass of thie group on
riot police of a student who had Mass Ave.
reportedly -attemnpted- to hurl .a- .The, groups near the railroad
burning tear gas canister back at tracks had -meanwhild moved
police. There were also reports of down to 77 Mass Ave., where
at least- three dog bites inflicted by they blocked trafficc and erected a
the poli e.K-9Tcs.- barrcias*e isip1 .dumpsters, stgns

M 1T o fficial s expres sed and ianliposts, tore -from- the street.
anguiish at the violence. "'A Large numbers of MIT students-
bloody mess," Jerome- Wiesner had begun to join that action.
called it. hTe administration was Meanwhile, the administration
at pains to emnphasize that police had locked the doors of the main
had not been invited on campus, entrance and attempted-
but had acted- within their own without success -to close off the
jurisdiction. At least-twice during Student Center as well.
the-fray, Wiesner attempted to in- - About 6: 10 a squad of 23 tac-
tercede with the police, urging tical police began marching down
them to stop the inldiscriinlfate Mdass Ave. frym Vassar Street.

Nohowo
Most of the crowdi scattered;
some moved to thie steps of 77
Mass Ave. anid the rest headed for
Kresge Plaza. Then - for some
reason, the police. moved -back
,and the demonstrators returned
to the street. The police op~ened
up with a tear gas barrage and
pushed- the body of people-back
into Krege Plaza.

Having opened Mdass Ave; g. the
police moved off. IBut the crowd
surged from Kresge Plaza and
rebuilt the -barricade. This. time
tile. police moved to push the
demonstrators out of Kresge
Plaza and back across the, West
Campus. IAbout 40 policemen
took part in the action.

Many incidents o~f exce ssive
force were reported. A group. of 
people trapped on the Student
Center porch by doors were' gas-
id and* beaten, with clubs, and.

gri -butt as pol'ic moved
thmdwn the steps. A tear gas,-

icanisfer was aimed -at spectators
on the McCormick Penthouse'.
-G(as grenades were lobbed into-
Ktresge, and when the band at-
tempted to leave, the police told
them to get back inside. They es-
caped through th e rear exit. 

The worst, violencee took place
behind Baker. House as the police
dispersed people into the dor-
mitories and across Briggs Field
A4t. one point, a patrol car on
Amherst Alley swerved sharply in

an attempt to hit several students,
who'-.escaped' harm. The police
were~a patently trying to use ter-
rot tasties to kleep students in the
houses; one helmeted tac cop
,entered Baker lobby at. .8:05,
shook his club at the 75. people

- gt|2erd-- hereand, aid '-"'4Next
one outside gets this.b

Police > were also seen at-
temptirtg, 1 enter Bexley Hlall and
NMcCormi,&., When ifrustrated by
locked doors at the-Ulttor, they
gassed the vesitibule At.-Ph Beta
Epsilon, where, several people had
taken refiuge' from. the sweep,
police unsuccessfully attemfpted
to break down the door and ar-
rested one stragg ler who had been
locked out.
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EXPLORE YOUR JEWISH ROS; 
The full range of the Jewish Heritage In exciting newN sumey .-.
coupses (taught In English~jm offened for full credit and. :--.
tAngfer iret at Hetxew Coldeg of Brookline.. 5

eLoom to speak Habrit In one of 1T 1.1pan courses .^ 
bs w thougWh aDdvanced levels .'vt j
istrUtlm emw] Certification for Ash Edueutin.

E xtensie Adult EdcndCutltural PrOns~. ', '.

.4-3 HawesR Stret off Be-c--

I I

. e'W GG~we-wQ Fa bolw"IWN41 _

Brooklile, M~asscusafs. 02146- 
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Computer- '
,, Programmer, . GOWi

P.T. programmer to'design, G|@N
implemnen t an rd e bug Gilie"e
sy\sitems using DEC 1-0 Gille"e
basic Janguage needed GOllett"e
now. M~ust be -available- 10, -Gille"e
hours during' 8: 30.-4: 30 .-Glle@"e
workda~y. Hpurs outside this qwt
timne fra-me can be ar- .,Gi"lell"e
-ranlged.- Abtility to woark on- Gille"e.
-F.T. basis d~uring vacation's G;1{1ette
Aesirable. '-C#1VI- 421-7668 G<;ille'"e.

or'.f~ additio lf l9 - S-i g @ ,;r'
~~~~ ~~~-OffGle@-f

( The- Gl Ilette -Comrpony G;;1le"e
\ ' v~~~ille~e

OPSw9t EqMaIt9Y_ GgilleM -% :w
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" Half Price Sale
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Moving long distance? Try this new
olternative - Tmnkin' Movers. Our
service is tailored to the University
person. We cut 25-5096 off commercial
moving bills. We legally avoid all
regulated rates. offer exact pickup and
delivery dates. and provide excellent in-
surance coverage. For more information
call Toll Free 1-800-334-1651.
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At Westinghouse Sturtevant Division, we design and manufacture large,

sophisticated power fans used in the electric utility industry,

With the world's growing concern for efficient, environmentally sound
energy sources and power generating facilities. Westinghouse Sturtevant
Division is entering on the most exciting phases of its 1 1 O year history.
You can be part, of that excitement if you have skills as an electro-

mechanical laboratory technician.

Electro-MI chaanal
LaboratoryTechnicians

he excitement of power fan design enters the lab, where aerodynamic tests,

sound measurement tests and mechanical tests challenge the design of new

or improved products. Mechanical and electronic equipment provide tools

testing.
If you are interested in accepting this challenge, please send your resume to

Emily Scthultheiss, Westinghouse Sturtevant Division, 25 Damon Street,
Hyde Park MA 02136.

An Enquel 6pportunity Employer

{9Westingtouse
> Sturtevant

.. ForExcellence. 

r

---
Brya 1n ·. Mawr Booki Store --

373 Huron Avenuxe
Cambridge - 1

661-1770 i
Thousands of Good II laoPl RranLc at

the ground floor will consist of
three locker rooms, a skating
rink, vestibule, and vending area,
and the second floor will have
areas for track practice with its
primary use being for in-
tramurals.

Although practice is running
smoothly for the soccer team this
year, coach Walt Alessi had some
disheartening news when he
found out that captain JeffTyrrel
'80 will probably- miss the season
with a ruptured disc in his back.
Alessi still won't know his
starting lineup until Thursday or
Friday at the earliest, since Tyr-
rell's injury brings to nine the
number of starters on Last year's
team that, will not be on this
year's squad:

Keith Tlherrien'8, a,

linebacker, and Walt Crosby'860
an offensive tackle, were named
co-captains of the club football
team. The team has a new look
this year - cardinal jerseys with
silver numerals and silver pants.
The helmets will be silver with
cardinal trim.

Fincer George -Gonzales-Rivas

'80 placed second in sabre com-
petition at a Canadian tourna-
ment earlier this month in
Montreal. He finished in a three-
way tie for first, but lost in a
playoff.

you're thinking of hockey at all,
think of playing with us."

Smith noted that the fact that
intramural participants would
have to pay out of non-
department money was upsetting,
but added that when a joint
athletic department-planning of-
fice plan was drawn up for thie
athletic complex, the top priority.
was the.replacement of the rink.
Thle construc~tionl of the new track
at Steinbrenner Stadium was the
first step in the proces, since it al-
lowed more space for the
proposed rink.

Smith would not pin down a

By Bob Host
With construction of the new

ice ring-field house-events center
underway, the MIT hockey
program will be forced to travel
to nearby universities this winter
for "'home" games. The club team'
will be playing seven of its 16
scheduled games at Boston
University, starting in November
and continuing through
February. The intramural
program will be taking out ice
time at Northeastern, according
to athletic director Ross'Smith.

There is one catch, however,
-and that is that I M time will have

specific date.iar completion ofthe
complex, but said that, given I8
months from June's start-of con-
structiorr, January l981 would be
the likely completion date.
However, he added that the
delivery of steel is ahead of
schedule. He also noted that one
year of ice time (1979-80) will be
lost, and added that he has not
given up on losing only that
amount of time, but was not will-
ing to guarantee it.

When construction is finished,

to be -rented at Northeastern,
something that few teams will be
willing to do, or able to afford.
One source in the 11 hockey
program said that for prime ice
time, weekday evenings during
the winter, the cost would around
$60 per hour. In fact, a flyer
handed out by the club team at
last Thursday's athletic midway
said in part, "'with construction of
the new rink underway, the in-
tramural hockey program will be
drastically reduced this year, so if

Gillete8e
Gillette
Gillette
Gillette
GilletteGilflette
Gillette
Gillette
Giltfe
Gillette
Gillette

Gillette-
GiiefteG~illette

Gillette
gOllege
Gitlette~

Giollette-

place to be posted on the IM bul-
letin board beside the du Pont
desk. Potential refs are reminded
that P. E.classes in officiating each
sport will be hWid this term-
register in the P.E. office. Team
rosters are due at 3pm on Friday,
Sept. 14 in the IM office. Teams
owing Fines or teams not affiliated
and not having -put up forfeit
deposits will not be allowed to
participate. If- -there are any
questionsn, call the IM office at
X3-7947.

* * * *

Intramural badminton entries
and rosters are due Friday, Sept.
14, at 3pmn in the IM office.

Teams owing fines or teams not
affiliated and not having put up a
forfeit deposit will not be allowed
to participate. If you have any
questions, contact the manager,
Pete Lernme (5-7376) or the IM
office (x3-7947).

There will be a meeting of the
IM Council on Wed., Sept. 19 at

Registration will-be held today
for physical education classes.
This year courses are offered in
officiating football and soccer.
Referees are needed for these in-
tramural sports, and interested
persons are advised to check out
the course.

Intramural soccer and football
team entries are due tomorrow,
Sept. 12, at the team meetings to
be held that night in 4-270, with
soccer at 7:30pm and football at
8:30pm. No entries will be ac-
cepted after the meeting. Referee-
clinics will be held Thursday
night, Sept. 13. with the time and

4-163. All athletic
are required to attend.

8pm in
chairmen

The Shakespeare Ensemble seeks
helpers in backstage areas of its October
production, The Winter's Tale. Ex-
perienced makers of costumes and stage
iewelery especially welcome. Call
x29(3.

Wanted: Local students with
entrepreneurial instincts. Franchises
available to sell natural fruit juices at
your school. Part-time. Excellent earn-.
lngs potential. Small refrigeration space

SITDENE;t!

If pu are fmm: Colorado
IWashihqton (state)

Span Francisco
Los Anqeles

Aiumni flomo urhomne state or hometown wig be on
nampus Fridq* Sepstem r2 2a and youare invited to have

lunh with them, 12-2 pm to talk abot stldentlalumni
astivitk& Freefioandwgodconwaw66iJ

foe Alumni Center
10-110

Ts s*q up call xs-8244
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Hockey 'homne games to be @ BU

JOINS THIE MIT

MARCHING
.BAND -

First Rehearsals for band anBd banld
front are:~ -

T 7uesday, Sept. I1 and Thursday, Sept. 13 -
8:30pm in Reearsal Room B. Kresge--.

Telephone
Interviewers

Marketing Research needs.
telephone interviewers to
work evenings (5pm -
9:30pm3 an an on-call
basis. $3 00/hr. to start.
MBTA fare- or parking re'im-
bursed. For more info. call
42 1 -7669.

The Giflette Company

An EfualOpportynity Empsoyc




